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“BRING OUT YOUR BEST”
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“BRING OUT YOUR BEST”

I know everyone is accustom, to seeing, all the famous pictures of my Exhibitors in my ads, but I
wanted to take this opportunity to speak directly to you. I am very proud to announce our
OUTSTANDING LINE UP for the next TWO show dates for the National Gun Day Show in Louisville,
Kentucky. The next great show will be our BIG “CABIN FEVER” Show, JANUARY 19, 20, 2019. This will
be the largest show in the Country to start off the 2019 season at the Kentucky Expo Center in Louisville,
Kentucky. If you have not been to our January Show, you do not know what you are missing. There
were so many people, at the January Show, we almost had to stop SELLING TICKETS!! Everyone just
could not wait to spend their Christmas Money!!
The “Cabin Fever” National Gun Day Show is also the week before the Las Vegas Gun Show. Many
exhibitors last year, setup, at this show on the way to Vegas, from the East Coast. All in all, it turned out
to be a GREAT SHOW for everyone. SO THAT’S NUMBER ONE!!
ARE YOU READY FOR THIS?? I am proud to announce again, after NUMEROUS REQUESTS, that our
SECOND SHOW will be the same weekend as the Military Show of Shows. The National Gun Day Show
will be February 23, 24, 2019, in South Wing A, of the Kentucky Expo Center. If that is not enough, ALSO
there will be a GIANT FLEA Market next to our show. ALL THREE SHOWS will be in the SOUTH WING
of the Kentucky Expo Center, which are all in the same building!!! WOW!! What a weekend!! There is
nothing like this weekend anywhere in the World! Ask anyone that was there last year? There will be
more collectors there, than any other place on this EARTH!! The place will be PACKED!!
So, what does all of this mean? It means you need to get your reservations in for both of these shows,
as soon as you can, or take a chance of missing out of an opportunity of a life time. Please go to my web
site, www.nationalgungunday.com and print off an application. Please send in with your payment and
be a part of these two great shows, January 19, 20, and February 23, 24, 2019. It also means, I
recommend getting your hotel reservations NOW! We will be using the Crowne Plaza Hotel across from
the front gate of the Kentucky Expo Center. There is a block of rooms for each show. You must use the
code words, “GUN SHOW” to get our special rate, (888) 233-9527. They will sell out quickly!!

I can’t wait to say, “It’s Gun Show Time”.
Ron Dickson

